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Td Var$ity SqqaJ

N~W M.EXICO LOBO

Boo~s. ·and; Saddles Sunday:

Bob .Moulton: Elected 1•
Ke·
.lly'
s
w·
o·
r'
'
.
. •.. ·...·..... . .· . . . • Debate Club; ,President
.

White named the following men
to the Yars~ty Track 's·quads;

Kirt an · . . pen eaSOn
.In Tingley Park
~~~=!~on.
Op~ning day of the Kirtland

il i
'

~~~~~n, E..

Ballen,
Kelleher.
Bridler.
Lutjens.
Brown.
Milik.
Bryan.
Parnell.
· C!lrter.
Slivkoff.
Conway.
Spangler,
Dassoff.
Statler.
..pePatten.
Sutton.
Elliott,
Thomasson.
:Hafen.
Watts.
Hl\sh· ~
Ortiz.
l!enigstad.
·Im~9den;
Jackson, ·
men will report for prac.:
tice at 4:30 p,JU. throughout "the
week. ·

B9ilt llhd S!lqqle Club will hold
&n ·oliMimEl: hay tide Sunday, April
New officers 7e1·e f elected ~t ·.a 23, Club! meJJl'i1ers and thelr ·dates
meeting of the Debate Council will meet .in front of Carlisle Gym.
last Monday, April 17. They are: n11s~um .at .6;45 p,m,.
Pl'esidellt, :S!>~ MoultoJJ.; Vice·
Julia Jones ·and ''Doc" Dooley
fresident, Ed .So:rnmers; Secre· will be in cli11rge .
biry, Audrey Richards; B u s i n e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - M!lnager, .Toel Greene; Student
Council, Consuelo Garcia; Publici- tercollegiate Debate Questjon :for
ty Agent, ;Betty Hughes,
1944, will be on the program,
The meeting will be May 1, at
Plans are being made for con4 :30 p. m. in Hodgin 26, · Panel tests with .other univerr:;ities in the
discussion on 1'U. S. Participation state, All inter~sted .in .debate are
in a World Police Force,11 the In- invited to attend.

nson JQ . Oln . an
For Lobos in Meet
0

Putting 21 well-trained men into the Saturday track meet, the
Flyers of ~irkland Field d!lfeated
the AS yet 2.~ man squad of the
University .by 101 to 67.
Handicapped by the str()ng wind
which prev:aj)ed throughout the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;
meet both squads had difficulty in
keeping up to standard times an<\
pacings. However, there were s,everal . good events which k~pt the
A~BUQUERQUE RADIO SERVICE
. rnostly Al·my and Navy spectators
Across From The Lobo
3016 E. Central
interested. · Ted Keswick pf the .

Field-:University of New Mexico
summer baseball league promises·
to llring .01,1t some of the league's
be~;t pitche~;s with .the schedule for
the first qua~ter drawn up Thurll·
day night.
Clarence Beers, whose c~reer
began in .!lbuquerque and then
led to the pitching staff of the
Sar;ramento Solons, will take the
mound for·. Kirtland ~gainst the
University's team in t})e first·gam!)
of the opening double-header.
Kellys showed ,his versa.tility as a
tl·nck man by capturing three. first
All league games will be played
places ...A!J. event which registered
in Tingley Park. All Sunday games
enthusiastically with the spectatare to be afternoon double-headors was the dead· heat tw'o mile
ers. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
run finish th~ Lobo's DePatten gave
Saturdays, there will be twilight
against
a Kelly two-miter.
and night games.· Soldiers will be
Ted
Keswick
was individual high ·
admitted free, and th charge for
point
nian
(15
points) for tl1e C'ncivilians will be lower than has
tire
meet
and
high
point man for
b~ell sin~e organized baseball came
Texas Tech's Red Raiders have the Kellys, .E. Johnson was high
to ~lbuquerque seven seasons ago, scheduled 11 football games for the
point man for the Labor:; with sevit was announced.
1944 season. They will be hosts to en poipts and runnei:ups with six
the Lobos in a tussle scheduled for points each were DePatten and
November 14.
Elliot.
.The firflt gam~ of the seas~n . The Lobos will again meet the
w11l be played With Lubbock Air Kellys a week from Friday.
Field on September 23. This game
·· ·
Texas A. and M., TCU at :Il'ort
. Mercedes Goliglee of the Red is to be followed by games with Water power produces more
Cross unit, was the guest speaker Worth on November 11, and SMU tlian one-fourth of the electricity
used in the United States,
for . the weekly meeting of the for November 25 ..
Fleetinen's Club Tuesday afternoon -e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~
at I6ao. Don McClung, Executive
Officer, was in charge.
D~AVI'S.'
Bl11 Gray introduced the spealtEXPERT
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
~l'• WhQ i~ endeavoring to get a
•
Only. Tw.o Blocks West of Campus
:r.robile · Blood Unit here if there
Dial 6573
1415 E. Central •
is a guaranteed .number of don,ors~,,Several Fleetmen have ex--~=====~~~-=~=~:=:=::=:==::=:=:=:==:=:=:::::::::=:~
pres'sea
witUn'gnes's to dondte ~--bldo'd at St. . Joseph's Hospital.
This blood, Miss Goliglee stated,
'would' go to the Army and to
civiiia.ns.
.
~Lt.-Commander T ..E. Norris was
guest "at· 'the meeting; .

~These

...i

TOPNOTCH
DRIVE-IN
TRY OUR CHICJ{EN IN BASKET
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS

SHORT .ORDERS

2900 E. Central

Miss Goliglee Speaker
For Fleetmen's Club
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BEERY
as a

spring morning,
this lovely frock
is a compliment

to any co-ed's

I
Travel
. Geo. Pal's
Puppetoon
"Say Ah:.

wardrobe.
See

Markus;

charming array

"Visiting

th!'r:::t~~=h~nt~~: ,~::L~cx:a:!u~:~

No.

j.

I

holds on the upper stretch of New
Guinea. The two baBes Hollandia
and Aitape, were first ~oftened by
a very large force of carrier aircraft and surface units of the fleet.
After the bombardment the troops
moved in and too~ the garrison
com1>letely by surprise. By the
weelt's end the three airstrips at
Hollandia. adjacent to the Cyclops
1\lountains, were in Allied hands.
The airfields at Aitape had fallen.
And not as an anticlimax to this
move, other jungle fighters on New
Guinea moyed in and captured the
Jap strongpoint of 1\'ladang. In all
some 60,000 Japs arc cut off from
supplies in Northern New Guinea.

c.

llhal and J{ohima and had pushed
them. back., Jap losses were high,
wellm the thousands for this sltort
Jiyed campaign. Other Allied troops
ltad been dropped and glider-pack·
cd into Burma, making a move to
cut off the previously-attacking
Nips from their supply base near
Akyab.
Japanese forces in China are
moving closo. to the Chinese rail·
junction of Chengshien this week·
end. With .the Manchurian and Si·

~erian bordet: reserve~ to swkell tthhe

ap occupa 10n. army s ran s.. e
Chi~cse Route Ar~iea • arc up
agmnst heavy odds m th1s battle.
Should Changshien fall and the
country adjacent, Chungking, it·
( Continued on page 2)
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. Ladies• Ready-to-Wear
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Elabora~ plans .are under way

fo~· the biggest, the funniest, the

scariest time you ~ave ever had,
Fo~· May ~o, the engmeers. of UNM
are plannmg a gala carmval. One
of the felitUL'::JS of Lhe evening will
be the '~Horror Chamber". designe.d
and created. by the electrical eng1ne~rs. ~hJVers and shakes and
sll!vers will run up and down your
spmc. T~le E. E.'s dare you to,
enter th~Jr chambel' of horrors.
Plans for this festive affair were
marle aL the last meeting of the
A.I.E.E. under the direction of
President Lee Moulton, The fealure attraction of the meeting was
the presentation of th subject,
11 Electron Switch," by Mr. Robert
Robinson. Bob, a. senior in the coll~ge of electrical engineering, des1gned and built the electron switch
\.11hich is uced. to study the behavior
f
t
t T
h
o an e1cc rlc currPn . wo s ort
talks were also given. by Jim Ludlow and Don Beebe, m accordance
'th th A 1 E
WI
e . . .E.'s plan to give
all members experience in speaking
before the group.

Prof Wants Rabbit.,
prerera
f
bJy L/VIng
••
Wanted dead or alive. but pre£erably alive, one wild, male, adult
jack r~bbit. This is the request of
Ralph ·Douglass, head of the Art
Department.
Mr. Douglass is looking for a
jack rabbit, alive if possible, be•
cause he can use it longer than if
't . d d to k h f th
1book
werein ea
s e Jackorchildren's
e new
the , Baby
children's series by Dr. L. s. Tireman.
Mr. Douglass has advertised in
the paper and contacted the u S
Fish and Wildlife Service, but ~tili
no rabbit. It is suggested that
maybe some of the track stars or
an energetic student wishing to
run off some of the energy built
up during midterm U!st week is
willing to go out and run ~rr.
Douglass down a jack rabbit.
Also any sportsman who has a
well preserved specimen is urged
to contact Mr. Douglass. The curent market price for jack rabbits
will be paid.

American folk-songs and ballads came dramatically and
beautifully alive this week for those who attended the four
recitals of John Jacob Niles on the campus . Townspeople,
faculty, and those students who took time off during exam
week, found not the hill-billy performances of radio and stage
but songs rich and compelling in
music and virile in words.
Niles, returning from the last
;:t
;:t
war wounded and without a job
U
.
U
stuffed notebook and pencil int~
~
his pockets and set off through
the Kentucky hill-country to search
U
out and record the folk-songs he
knew existed there. Bom and raised
A•
1 among the hill-folk, he was one of
0 XIS
them. Educated, he was scholar
enough to sift the false from the
Y
l'eal and to appreciate the lineage
· of the folk-song as it reached back
Ne~ Orleans, ~a. (~CP)- T_he sometimes, into the 16th or 17th
question-whether Axis c?untrles century in England and Scotland
should be merely restramed or M . .
d t' t h
ld
d.
completely controlled by the AI. lies thusltCian. a~ athr :s 't e cou 1 record
ft th
h
•
e unes m e1r rue sea es an
~t erf Loe walr-t ads a Ia;ge maJOr· keys, and thus not emasculate
1Y o
yo a s u ents m a quan- th
'th
.
•
t'
dacy
·
em Wl
mus1ca1 conven 1on.
·
.
The search became a life-work
A student opinion poll at Loyola
Scholars interested in the bailad
shows that 70 per cent of students tradition as part of American litin all colleges of the University erature have known Niles for a
are strictly a~ain~t c?mplete con- long time. The general public has
trol of any nation m time of peace, known him more recently as an
regardless of how dangerous its artist. The ballad is direct, draform of go~e;nment may prove to matic, uninhibited. So is Niles.
be. A remammg 30 per cent, how-

p0II t LOYOI
•,
eveilIs0Pln·l·on
Question ·f
B All• Sh
leS

Contro
Q d

OW$ Uan ary

~:e;ia::r:n t~a:o!:;~~:ee~;:~~: H·tndu Dan·ces Presented

will take advantage of this fact
and the resulting situation will b~
another world
·
h rt t'
"
war In a s ~
1me.
. . I propose that the Axis. C()UU· Bhupest Guha and Shushila, autnes be allowed to have the1r own thentic Hindu dancers, will be prerul~rs, but that these ~en be sub- sented May 12 at Rodey Hall, preordmate to representatives of our senting an opportunity to see the
· East.
~ou? try,., s tat ed Caro1yn St'ler, t ra d't
Ilona1 dances of tne
JUnAnlor.
Gulla, who arranges the Hindu
By ANN PERRY
other student who holds that music to suit Western tastes,
Time went wild last week in a
restraint on Axis countries is suf~ studied at the Boston Consen'asorority house and in the art buildficient is Loly Lawson, sophomore, tory of Music and in Europe before
ing. It came to the point where
":ho believes "it is utterly impos- he began h_ls danc_lng career. He
Sible for the Allies to completely met .shushlla whil~ the~ w~re
a coed wouldn1t trust a professor's
watch.
control all the enemy countries s~udymg at Columbm Umvers1ty
It was •when she . appeared at
after the war, for only internal mne year~ ago.
. .
~he art building for her 1:80 paintrevolt would result. 'Jfe want this
The pr1ce of. adm1ss1on for t~e
mg class. After a confused argupeace to be a lastmg one," she P_erforma~ce w.lt
$1.00. Spec~al
ment with Mr. Douglass as to the
adds.
tickets mll be proVIded :for semce
correct time, Julie Anders blushNuma Bertel, a freshman, holds men and stu~ents for 50 cents. The
ingly left the art building to rethat defeated nations should have program beg1ns at 8:30.
tum to the Chi 0 house to eat
complete liberty after the war. "If
.. .
.
this is not the case," she says, "we
lunch.
It seems that h1.:l' two :roommates
would 'very definitely be inflicting
·
had somehow turned up the clock
upon them all the things we're
while she slept late that morning.
:fighting against.
Nothing but
1
•
slaves would .be made of .them. Maxwell Field, Ala.-Two youths
I therefore believe that they should from the University of New Mexibe allowed to govern themselves co Albuquerque N M
h
•
witll,:'o other supervision but their re~orted to the p~e-flight e:;boola:~
own.
.
.
Maxwell Field, Alabama, an inMillard :f. Smith, son of Dr. and Tryouts :for the final major prp.
o.n •the other hand,, Anthony stallation of the AAF Training
Mrs. Millard F. Smith of 1329 Alta .
.
Canmz, f~eshm?n, says, A system Command,. to begin another llhase
duction at Rbdey Theatre for this of restramt. mll never work, for of their training in the u.S. Army
Street, Trinidad, Colo., has sue- semester began at Rodey yl!sterday after a period of years, these A.lr Forces.
cessfully completed the. Army Air and will be held again tonight and countries will just rise up again. Here the aviation cadets are rcFo.rces
Flymg
School'
• ·
·nme
•
· k s of m
· t ens1ve
•
• • · · Advanced
t
'11'
F' ld Ch
d. ton1orro.w
• · ,afternoon.
. 'The, Allies.
. should enforce atrl· ct ce1vmg
wee
t ramm~ a . J Jams. te . ,
an • . Tomght s tryouts are from 7 to military rule upon these peoples physical, military and academic
ler, ~~~ona. The pllot ha~ been 9 p.m., and Sat~day's from 8 to :for a period of years sufficiently instruction.
conu~:nss1oned a S~cond _L1euten- 5 p.m. Everyone mterested is urged long enough to enable them to
These men are Aviation Cadets
ant m th~, A;mY Air Corps. . .
to tryout on . one of these days. get a taste of the democratic way Cleveland H. Letton, Jr., who atLt. Sn.!tn 1s .a former student of All tryouts will ~e he1d at .Rodey. of living.
Children should be tended University of New Mexico
Raton ~1gh .schooJ, Raton, ~· r.f., •Anyo~e attending the Niles re- brought v.p according to :religious in 1935-1937; and Albert Sandonnd Umvers1ty of New Mex1co. CJtal mil be excUsed early.
ideals."
val, 1941•1943•

Rodey Tryou.ts An··nounced
For Final Production

-as..

Officials
Confe rs With
.

Native Folk Sonns
and Ballads
AlEE Plans Include ,
~
El b t H Ch b
Al· . N·' I") .L I
~::~:r u:c~':;~!:.entw~o;;~a~tr~:~: a ora e orror am er Ome IVByeE1.nW. TEDIILe0SC.Kit;eCI,:B

dacious combined-operations move
(triphibious, MacArthur calls it),

SECOND LIEUTENANT

in

M
NEWS

_.,_. _,___,_,._,._. _,_. _,._. . GaIa(arnivaI
By RUSS LEADABRAND

.MillARD J SMITH NOW

of new dresses.

Jasper".

t·

The-·~·;·1h~-w;;k ~ngineers Plan

Time Went Wilcl

cheerful
..uh

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, :FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1944

At Rodey Hall May 12

tc.

As light and

MARJORIE MAIN
DONALD MEEK
DOROTHY MORRIS

Vol. XLVI

-o-

a.

When professors of mathematics
.~re busY. !lt their work, they read
a.nd Write about such things as
w~ethl!r anyone ever really will be
able to trisect general angles by
straightedge and compasses.
But when they relax, after hours
or at home, they can amuse themselves with such a problem as this,
published in the Scrapbook section
of the same journal:
"Professor Prim makes 'it a point
to arrive at his classes precisely
on time. Yesterday, in setting out
for .his 9 o'clock class, he ind,ulged
in some mental arithmetic. He fig'ured that if he walked at the rate
of 3 miles per hour he would be
16 minutes late, whereas if he
walked at 6 miles per hour he
would arrive 15 minutes early. Bow
fast did he walk?"
. The journal is The Pentagon, officia) semiannual publication of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national hon~ ·orary ··mathematics society, pub·
~ Hshect 'by the'University Press and
•. edited by. . Associate Professor
~:Harold:·D. Larsen of UNM. Dr.
' . C. V. Newsom, head of the Univer~
• )it)t;~ .d~p~rtm.Clnt of llia~liematics,
• .who i!kto .Ieave:'July 1·for ca similar
~..·post at Oberlin College, Ohio, is a
pa$t· pr!!sidtm} o,f the national a !ISO•
:;-. ciatj,on~, anq ~ first editotl of The
~-: Pentagon.~
·
.· • . As f..9r hqw fast Professor Prim
y ,.wiYkll4~ the apswer is 3% miles per
···hour/say!{ Dr; Larsen. What was
. your guess?

Week Iy Pub licatiQn of the Associated Stu dents of the University of Hew Mexico

In Burma the picture was brighter than it was last week, Strong
Allied reinforcementsiJmd moved
in on the Japs surrounding I:m·

JEWELERS

What's the Answer?

•

SHEET MUS'.1 C

·~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;:~~~;;;:~~
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Raiders Schedule Game
With UNM Wolfpack

I

I

I··

Opener
10 league m:~·::~.:~:;:tc:~.~·~= lobo Tracksters .,
. · I' d' UNM Q S
J h · H. h p • t M
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TWO UNM STUD.ENTS TRAIN
AT MAXWEL.l fiELD ALA

r
( II
1:astern
.0 eges
President Will Confer
With Navy Officials

Presiden~ Ja':'es F. Zimmerman
of the Ut_~1vers1ty has left for a
t?~r of mi?dlewe~ter~ and eastern
Cities whJC_h Wlll mclude confere~ces Wlth Navy Depat'tment
o~cl~ls o~er the f?ture of the V-12
pro~ra~ 111 American ~allege~, the
Umversity News ServJce Sllld today.
.
. .
.
.
H: . Wlll Vls~t. m:dwes~ern umversltles partJclpatmg m Anny
an~ Navy student !?rogra~s before
gomg on to Washmgton and New
Y?rk, and ;vill appear on the program April 28 and 29 on the
Nati.o~al Associ.ation of Stat~ Uni·
versltles, at Chicago. As chairman
of the association's committee on
Latin American relations his sub
.
•
Ject ~11 be "Foreign Students in
Amencan Universities"
F 1 ,
•
ol owmg meetings with Navy
officials in Washington, he will go
on to New York for the conference
of Navy and University leaders at
which time the V-12 program will
be taken up. On the program for
t~is conference will be the questlon whether the V-12 set-up is to
be changed, and the assignment of

~:~spe:~on~~~ols

now tralning

Advantages of a College
Education Jopic Next Week
What do you want from a colIe. ge education? Are you gettl'ng
it? And, if you aren't, why not?
These are a few of the questions
that will be discvssed at the S'tudent Faculty Forum next Thursday.
This question of education is
one that should interest every
student that is in University, and
every instructor. The Forum would
like a representative of every idea
on education and a representation
:from every field of education and
every department.
Last Thursday's meeting was
devoted to review of Mark van
Doren's book, A Liberal Edocation, given by D.r. Dudley Wynn
with comments by the general assembly.
The next meeting, May 4, will be
?evoted to discussion of these t.opICs. All students and :faculty members . are urged to attend. The
meeting will be in the Northea~t
Lou_nge of the SUB. Dr. Wynn Will
be m _ch_a_r_g_e·----'---

JOHN BAJSlEY. lEA.VES F.QR
RADAR COURSE c·HICAGO

w·

John Baisley, former Lobo editor,
left yesterday for a ten-month
course in Radar at Great Lakes
Naval Training Station in Chicago.
Baisley was president of Khatali
and a senior representative to the
Student Council.

'
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NElW MEXICO LOBO

.

New Mexico Lobo
New Mex~co'!l Leading College Newspaper
:Published eac:h Friday ot the regular college Year, except <luring
holiday periods, by tl:!e As~Jociated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second clasEI matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque,
under the. Act of March S, 1879. :Printed by the University :Press,
Subscription rate, $2.25 Pill' year, payable in advance
Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.50
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Music Department Recital
At Danfelser School

The Music Depa1'tment will present several students in a program at the Danfelser school of
r:u~oc::ialed CoUeE5iafe Preu
music for the American AssociaEdi.torial and business offices are in room 9 of the Stud11nt Union tion of University Women on MonT 1 h
2 5523
day, May 1, at 8 p.m.
b lid .
u mg. e ep one ·•
Ru.th Penfield, pianist, will play
RIPA!!$ENTEQ "'OR NATIONAL AC'-'.:.RTIIUtQ .\'
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
Carnival
of Venice by Schumann
SHIRLEY MOUNT
Cllllege P11hllthors R,pmtlll4tirl• -..
andPreludes I and III by GershBusiness Manager
420 MADISON AYE.
NEW YoRK. N.Y. win. Rowand Chaffee, Violinist, Will
""'"""." • so•.,.,• • Lc•AIIu... • t•• F•••••~~:o play Largo by Handel and Ave
---------------~---------- Maria by BacbGounod.
·
Patrfcia Sanford will sing Possession by Sharp and Prelude by
Ronald. Pur Di Cesti by Lotti and
Mamman Des 1\loi by Wickerlin
will be sung by Lila Franklin.
Margy Hackett will sing One Fine
Day (from :Madame Butterfly) by
Member

}

Musical Program
~or AAUW Meet

BETTY ELLEN HEARN
Editor

'}
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WAC 0012

Pu~~~isUniversity

c
l

QUESTIONS

t

11. Wacs get the same furloughs
as Army men, thirty days a year.

1. Wl1y should I join the Wacs All military personnel get special

I
j

l
~

(

i
,I

tight away7
2. What if I can't .arrange to
\eave right away?
3. Who·pays my expenses from
home to the Training Center'?
4. Is the mental alertness test
li d?
ar •
5. What if I have no special
training?
• 6. What kind of wo•nt.n will I
m eet in the Wa<:s?
1 I'm
n c
I
t
• d wh"le
'' an ge marrle
in the service?
8. How does Wac pay compare to

civilian pay?
9· Wliat do Wacs do at .Army
1
Airfie ds?
10. How much luggage may I take
t o t-h e n1n1ng cent er.~
11. How much £urlougb time am
I allowed in the Anny?
12 If I h
Ue ·t1'on about
•
ave more q s
s
Wacs, who will answer tbem?
Tr.

ANSWERS
1. By joining the Wac at onceyou can hasten the day of victory
-and help brlng more Of our soldiers home alive.
2. If you've some special reason
:for wanting extra time before you
i'ire called to dutt-the Army will
give your request every consideration. ·
3. The Arnty pays all expenses
from your home to the Training
Center.
4. The test is not bard, and you
ean get a sample test at any Army
Recruiting Station.
5. You do not need any special
training at all~ the- Army trains
you on. thl! job, a. j6b that will be
useful after the war.
6. You1Il meet all kinds of women from
parts of the country;
women who've traveled all ov.!r the
world. 7. Yes. you may marry
whoever yo" choose, Army Dian

all

"'

'

The War· Th.IS Week

HARMs·.co· MMis···slo·NED AT
TURNER FIELD GEORGIA

n

o_·

W

l

.Aw
.. a·r-'ecl
Air M. eclal
0,

•

7.

NA y Thou.·gh.ts. .
\.1
~v

-«~1<.

'1(<f(

Rear Adm, Dewitt C. Ramsey, U~N, Chief of the BureaQ
of Aeronautics, reveals that a new double ··wasp aircraft
engine, superim• to anything the enemy has, will power new
planes so secret that they cannot be mentioned, even by
symbQJs, He also said that the ne'" engine would heighten
even the performance of Navy Corsair and Hellcat fighters.
--oIn another announcement, Rear Adm. Ramsey said .that
by the end" of the year the U. S. would have 100 aircraft
carriers operating in the Pacific to spearhead the westward
drive.
--oGruman Avenger torpedo planes of an u~designated ,
Pacific torpedo squadron, recently cornered and circled a Jap
motor sloop until a nearby U. S. destroyer came to the scene
and captured the prize.
-oAmerican Army and Navy casualties now total 1G8,681,
according to announcement by the War an~ Navy Departments. Navy's ca:sua1ties amou~t ~o 44,049, includi.ng 18,749
llead, 11,505 w.ounded, 9,37 4 rn1ssmg and 4,421 prisoners of
war.
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"Arts in Therapy" Shown
In Fine Arts Gallery

The new exhibition being shown in the galleries of the Fine
Arts Bldg. of the University of New Mexico is one of "Arts
In Therapy," circulated by the Museum of Modern Art of
New York City. The exhibition is open free to the public on
week days 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on Sundays 3 to 5 p.m.
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John Patterson Wells aviation radioman second
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now trammg as an apprentice seaman m the Navy V~12 umt ~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~;;~~~~;;;;~~~;;~;;;;;;·~on the campus, was awarded the Air Medal by Captain II
J. B. Will, commanding officer bf the V-12 unit here. The
,
Q
medal was awarded at the noon fdrtnation of the tratnees.
EXPERT
WATC~ AND CLOCK REPAIR
Wells is from Ednaj Texas, where he enlisted in February
Only
Two Blocks West of Campus
of 1942.
1415 E. Central
,
Dial 6573
The citation read in part: "These attacks delivered in the
face of anti-air<lraft fire resulted in extensive damage td air
installations and succeeded in supplementing landing
operations."
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AVIS JEWELERS

Navy man, Marine, ordvilian,
8. A Wac private· gets $50 per
month-all clear. Your :food, 1odg1ng, and clothing are suppiied free
Clas~
.As a civilian, how much money do
you have a~ter paying a11 your
bills?
9:wacs are doing such work as
radio operators; Link Trainer In·
6 Tokens-.51c
structors1 parachute packer s1
weather observers, dispatchers,
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
clerks, etc.
11
10. One iarge suitcase, and per•
0ft lfim~ WWt Sa/~ttl'
hails
a siiiali !:!ostrtef;ic · case should
be adequaw,
·
.__ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Under the authority of the New Mexico Merit System Council
Present and future vacancies in the New Mexico Public Health
Laboratories, Unive1·sity of ~ev.: Mexico, Albu9uerque, will be
filled from persons who quahfy m thest! examinational

Make

on Time
'~~e Sure Way

''--=.1.

· Friday, April 28, 1944

Quartet, composed by Virginia Ellinwood, Phyllis Harris, Margy Hackett, and
Marguerite Clinchy, will sing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.._ __
Nocturne by Rain, and Love
Walked In by Gershwin.
Accompanists are The(me Thatcher, Elizabeth Sisk, and WilfJ:ed
Young.

11furlough rates" on railroad tickets.
12. See your nearest Army Recruiting Station, or call Lieutenant.
Mary Pringle, 205 Federal Building, Phone 2"6142• Albuquerque,
(Continued from page 1)
New Mexico.
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Friday, April 28, 1944

.~irst WAA Meet ·
~eld With WACs

Co -e·d Gu·. ests at K"trtlan· d
••
Meet St1'ff COffipetJt!On
By MARJORIE TIRE!\IAN

N:mW MEXICO LOBO
"Stinky," was very friendly and
all of the W. A, A. members who
attended the meet liked her very
much. All of the WACs were
:friendly ancl evel:'y one of the UNM
g-irls had a splendid time.
· Tl
d
· M 4. t 7 00
1\ll."S ay evel\mg,
ay , a ;
ll\ Carlisle Gym, the
A. /';.. will
.·
have a cI1ance t o ret urn. th.e h osp1ta.lity of the WAC Detachment as
the return Illeet is plad off. Volleyball, ping pon~, and badminton
· ·n b
th
h d 1 All
agam W1 · e on e sc e u.e. ·
the W. A. A. members who mi~sed
such a good time a week .ago are
utged to come and help entertain
the WACs.
·
·
Thei'e will also be a swimming
meet, which will take place M:onday, May 1, at; 4:15 at the UNM;
llOol. In addition to the usual solo
races, there will be water polo and
relays. The w. A. A. membel'S who
will participate are: McDonald
1 son, R ee d, T'Jre-'
West, D"1ck , W'l
man, Benton.
On the schedule of n\eets is the
bowling contest which will be Tuesday, )\lay 2, at Kirtland. Arrangements 'for transportation ean be
made through Sara B. Wilson at
the Chi Omega House.

w.

Thursday AprJ'l 20 the fi1•st
· . ' ·
'
.
of a ~er1es of .meet::; was _held at
the Kn·tland FJeld Gy:mnas1um be·
tween W. A. A. and tl1e WA~s.
Ann Reed, Wanda Crou~h, MarJan
McDo~ald, Rhe.ba Hm!nlton, Sar~
B: Wlslon, Elame .Gohghtly, MarJ
.T•reman, ;Mrs. ZoJl!l Causey and
Mrs..Le.o Gleaves r~~resent~d the
assocmt10n and part1c1pated m two
games of v~lleyball and . several
games of pmg pong w1th the
t we Ive •WAC
1 were 11ble t. o
. s w.10
attend.
When the W. A. A. girls. arrived,
the Kirtland Gym was well-ligllted,
and the WACs we!·e already dressed
in their gym unifo1·ms which consist of dark green shorts and yellow
sweat·shirts with the head · - in g reen on the back,, A dressing
room had been arranged for the
UNM girls and the first volleyball
game was soon started. Although
the 1·egular WAC volleyball team
was unable to attend, the team
Lobo tracksters will bave a
there gave the visitors stiff compe- chance to even things up Satutday

KI

lobos to Re-Engage elys
In 'frack Match Saturday

titian during both games.
After volleyball the series ·of
ping pong matches were played
off. Two of the WACs were masters of this art and completely
whipped every W. A. A. contestant. Both' groups of girls thoroughly enjoyed the games. Badminton
was scheduled to take place also,
but due to lack of time it had to
be postponed until the next meet on
May 4.
A:fte1• the meet was over, the
WACs invited us over to their
own mess ball for refreshments.
We all hopped a post bus, which

when the Kelly& .::ome back for a
retu:n engagement on the UniversJty tr:ck.
"Alth~~gh the te~m ~as } 0t
ch!m~ed, Coach White smd, the
margm between the Lobos and the
Rcllys has been greatly reduced.
We are out to. ca~;ure as many
events as possible. .
.
•
The Kellys were VICtoriOUS m
last ·Saturday's meet by 101 to 67.
· ~
In a Boeing. Flying Fortr~ss
there at•e 3 1-2 m1les of copper w1re
:for ~urely electrica~ purposes, 73
elctnc ~otors, 134 l1ght bulbs and

Baseball and Tennis
Being Reor;ganized
U :
•t . thl t' d
t
e . mversJ Y a e JC apar '
ment sa1d Thursday that the. Baseb 11 d T ·
t'll ·
Ill fall
.enmst. t\laJ~stare Sit! m
t 1e ormat1ve
. s !lge, uu l'esu s are
bemg obtamed.
"'h·. Lobo bas~;'\ I tl'llln has Ill•
ready played several p1·actice
games with outside teams and the
taJ..•nt dl"spl"yed ,ooms >'er•y •at1"s,
"
,,,
"
'factory. The pooitions for the first
team will probably be announced
befo1•e next Friday eince the first
game is May 14.
·
The tennis tournament is being
planned and prospecUve players
m·e ~1c.ing sign;,d for matches. Up
to now 16 players have signed u-p.
Th

University Takes Fourth
In Colorado Relays
Determined to at least take an
official place In the Colorado :Relays, the University trackmen
came back from Boulder, Colorado,
with a foul'th place safely in thair
pqsse:ssion.
Going out on the field in wintery
w<>ather which resulted in the lack
of spectators, the UNM seven-man
team placed third in the discu~t
throw, thanks to E.. Johnson. 11l
the 440 relay the Lobos took second
thanks to the fine l'unning of
Blaise, Elliot, Hash, and Imboden.
Colorado won the 20th annual
Colorado Relays with 15 points.
Colorado College placed second
with seven points, LoWry Field of
Denver placed third with four
points, and the University was
fourth with thee points.
Roving power trains, with complete 5,000-kilowatt generating
stations, will help to rehabilitate
industry in areas recaptured by

...o~....,••

llEBECCA GRAilAM, Merit System Supervisor,
'
l3ox 939, Santa Fej New Mexico.

Schedule Made
~or ~ootball

Season Opens With Kellys
Or Colorado University
A tentative. :football schedule relea~ed

Spl•ing pl·a.;:tice will not be held
this yeat•, but WQrkOI~ts w:ill begin_
sometime in August. It is expecte"il'
that most of the team will be comPl'ise(l of Navy train.ees.
The schedule fov 1944 is;
Sept, 23-Flying :H:e!lys here or
Colorado U. there.
Sept, 30--Colorado College l1ere.
Oct. 7-West Texas State here.
Oat. 14-Arizona State of Flag.
staffff here,
Oct. 21-28-vi\Cation-cxams.
Nov. 4-Colorado University at
Pueblo if J\:ellys open he1·e,
Nov, 1:1,.-Denver University
here.
Nov. 18-Texas Tech at Lubbock.
Nov. 25--West Texas State 'at
Canyon (te~tative).

yeste1·day by Blanco White,
University athletic director, would
open the 1944 esa~>on with tl1e Flying Kellys here or Colorado U.
there on September 23. CQ!orado
O'ollege, Rocky ;Mountain area
champions are booked for a game
here on Septembet SO.
The squad will take a vacation
between terms from October 21Peacetime novelty: Automatic
28 for examinations and fur- electronic l'egulation of the tcm!oughs, and no games are :>ched- perature of shower bath and basin
uled :fot• those two Saturdays, wate1•.
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BOOKs-New and Used
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Note Books
Engineering Equipment

GIFT ITEI\IS
GREETING CARDS

ART SUPPLIES
PENNANTS

1\lr. and 1\lrs. Walter Fisher,

1908 E. Centnl, D-534G
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A Mufl
For Spring

goes by every 10 or 15 minutes, _a:o:o=ra:d:J:o:t:u:b:s:.=======:t:h:e:Al=l:ie:s:.========:::;
and rode around the Field to the ,.
Provisional WAC Detachment. The
,
girls took us through their Day
Room which is beautifuliy furQUALITY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
nished and very comfortable, and
In Business for your Health
on to the mess hall •. Here they had
Phones
R. L. STARNES
2120 E. Central
raisin cookies and hot coffee wait444G-4441
Owner
Albuquerque, N. M.
:ing. The coffee was served in the
typical army handle-less mugs.
Each table in the mess ball was
decomted with red candles $Urrounde<l by white crepe paper and
blue ribbons. There were various
for all lengths of hair
sig11s up M the wall such as:
"Noise is bad for the digestion/'
As Shown at the Chicago Style Show
and "JS'o dlshes or silver will be
taken out." They stuffed tis with
by DAVIS
Bl3 many cookies ns \ve could hold
Int~rnational Prize
ahd urged us to take some with
Winner · in Hair Cutting
us.
Because the ~irls who live on
105 S. Harvard
Campus l1ad to be in by ten o'clock,
Dial 2-1337
we had to cut our visit short. Two

STARNES PHARMACY

L------------------....--....;;._....;;._____,
NEWEST IN COLD WAVES

VARSITY SHOP

or

WACs
tookisusonly
out ato spot
the
''busthestop''
whieh
on the road, and rode with us bask
to the Gym. One of these WACs,

KIVA
Soda Fountain
li'ood with a College
Education

t·~==========~============~

The Sun Drug Co.

Dress l'ight for the Spring months.

Your Headquarters for all

Fascinating variety o£ the Ne'\v Creations at

421 W. Central Ph. 6564
~

See a

Ma,rkus

DRUG SUPPLIES
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's . . Stover's ~ Kines
0
Pangoborn's CANDIES

..

Sallltal')' Jl'ountaltl s..Jee

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS~MAY 16, 1944

For application blanks IUtd further information, Write

Page Three

BRIGGS It SULLIV.AN, Props.
400

w. c.tnl

"The Best Styles at the Best Prices"

M~~~~

308·1 0 West Central Ave.

...
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Kappa Sigma Holds
"Casa 'lopez'~ Da.nce

li

\.

\,..

I
\

I
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Sat1,1rday night at'7:15 members
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and
their dates will attend. :the ann11.al
' 1Casa Lopell" dance, Streamers of
red, white and ~reen will d!!corate
the Indian Room o:f the ~rancis·
can, and civilian men will wear
Mexican costumes.
Sammy Johnson wiii play :for
the <lancing which begins at 9;00.
Dave Young is· chairman of ar~
rangements, assisted by Don Evans.
Master oi ceremonies will be Barney Thorpe.
Lt. an<l Mrs. :S:oward B. Mathany
and Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs, Walter J.
Toner will chaperon.

i.
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?'ab.hion6. . . .
....Be:ets, once the trade-mark of

rd· ~ata

Record Data: Is your: copy of
Shaw's "Be?in the 13eguin~,''
getting- gray c1rcles under l~s
.
grooves from too mauy turns
·
armmd, th(! fraternity or sorority
house tur.ntable? Does Joe Staf;ford's voice get funny on Tommy
Dorsey's '"Yes' Indeer:l," where
fiomel;lody once parked his gun on
the grooves' If your swing record
liimny is showing ~n·~ iligns (If ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
wear and tear, RCA Victor has a
VOTE FOR
remedy in the release of a socko
new album entitled !'Up Swing."
. ac
• lC 0 S
Swing'' i!l .a set of eight ],'ecFor Sheriff
ords tracing the history of swing
fiom 1936 to 1943. There is a J.'ecord
BERNALILLO COUNTY
for e:tch year and that record is Nineteen Years .Experience
JEAN ANN PFEIDERER
MARY SUE BYNON
the smash hit of the .Year played
in Law Enforcement and
With
Announcement was made l&st,Sat~rday of the eng-agement of M'ISS by the .top band: for
·y· mstance,
t
h for
.
D • Juvenile
Je~~ Ann Pfleiderer and Everett ;Jlldw~rd Zwicky ~Y the
of the the 1936 re1ease, 1c ot• as m. e11nquency
bride to be. Mr. Zwieky is an eng-meermg student m the
Benny Goodman and Su.bject to Democratic Primary
No date has been set for the wedding: The engagement
' at the Savoy," for '37,
Ell'ction. June 6, 1944.
Sue B;ynon and Raymond J. Dhoman Will be .formally
Tommy Dorsey plays "S'ong of (Paid Political Advertisement)
1 '
aftemoon
by Miss Bynon'e parents. Jun.e 6 has been
d~~
;
.
'
~rtie

J

·
Art Fraternity PIedges

1\It·s.
Nellie 1\fatthews, and Larraine Delaney.

Dinah Shore appeai:ed·for her
,CBS variety show recently wearing
a new creation titled "The Welder's
·
.....
·
1
Day Off," a smaJ.t .,vo-p1ece woo
dress combining a blue-gray skirt
with n salmon pink jacket, banas
of navy and white checkt; at waist
and throat.
----------------:::;:
+I,_,_.,_,_,_,,_,._,,_~_.,_,_,+••

!i

lighted in the Dobbs collection are After the ceremonies the actives
trim sailors, b:icornes n11d soft nlld guests entertained with a hamPanamas.
bUl'gllr supper. Members and guests I
* * ;'
. who were present were 1\farva Me- f
Touchy as the subJect of nylon 1s, Gee Helen Guiterrez Lola Furtl1e dream of itt~ post-war uses is rna~ .Joan Asselin Ba;bara Kesky,l·
haightened by laundry di.fticulties Pete' West, Ph;llis Woodhead,
of the mo~ent.. ~nee :Pressed, the Emilie von Au;y, :Ra;vmo!ld Jon-

G .I F T
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FANCY COWBOY BOOTS • WESTERN CLO'l'HES
BELTS- BILLFOLDS
SHOES REP AIRED WHILE YOU W.AIT
.o

B :R 0 W N B 0 0 T AN D SAD D L E
521 W. Central

f

1

T·H E

II

wH' r· E sp0T

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI \VITll MEAT BALLS

•

See us for Suggestions

UNIVERSITY BOOK
·
SHOP

l::.

I

j

HAMBURGERS

•

2000 E.· Central

f
J

SHOR~

E

ORDERS

S:tl R. Gerardi, 1\[gr.
I>

-~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;~

SHEET MUSIC

3016 E. Central

l

1

'

nylon fabne remams true to shape son Helen Pierce and Jennette
u_s -A··r-ch,_ie··'-Ves_tf,,a_n,.,_M,,g_r.i
and can be washed thereafter with Re;d,
the assUI::nce
that Another
the original
;
form
will remain,
:pre- -:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
='
dieted use is for pleated skirts
which will hold their shape, after
the original pressing, without an·
other touch from the iron as long
ALBUQUERQUE RADIO SERVICE
as the fabric lasts.

* • ...

"

S ll 0 p
Phone 8192
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! Remember Mother's Day j

l

k L N" h J

rrn~d~ia~·~"~an~d~f~o~r;;'~3~8;·~B~e~n~n~y~G~o~od~-~;;~;;;:;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;~

the artist, held the spotlight, at the
At n!edg1"ng ce"emonies held
..•
l'llcent Dobbs showing of smart Thursday, April 20, at the home of
spling huts in New York. Dobb; Lola Furman, seven persons \vere
introduced .the b~r~t fout· years ago pledgt!d iuto the Delta Phi Delta,
~s a detimte mlllmery ~tyle, and 1honorary a1·t fratllrnity.
this year they are showmg be1·ets
The new pledges in~lude Lois
f?r every occasion-large ones. and Carroll, Peggy Hig11t, James Hnl1,
t111y ones, berets to be worn tilted June Leonard, Douglas Denniston,

o~·er one e~(), 01' far back on . the
head, or s1de-d1•aped. Also h1gh-

man returns with "Don't Be That
Way,''
Artie Shaw bows in with ''Begin
the Beguin~;~," :for 1939, GIEmn nfiller nods with• "Tuxe.do Jul"\c:tiol)."
for '4(), and Tommy Dorsey steals
the baton agaill for 1941 with the
jive spiritual ''Yes Incteed." Shaw
returns in 1942 with his version fJf
,uoh Lady Be Good," and :Miller
trucks, out with :'A .string of
Pearls, · the last s1de m .a swell
collecticm.

N·OW,PLAYING at: t:he

KiMo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GUY'S CAFE

Have .a

HAMBURGE'RS
Opposite Campus

Coca-Col~f=Skal

,·wee~ Jy

~ubHcation

.

.

(HERE'S TO YOU)

r·h~w-;-Th.·;. w;;,t Lem bk.e,
Uy RUSS

LEADABR~ND

·

-··~··--r•·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··

Httt!l! 11

"Coie'' is tbe American lighting man's way of saying

"ClLLY

llere's to you in every dime. It's the bigh·sign of ft1endliness. That's

why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for ihe pause that :-ejreshes,.has become the global $Ymbo1 of those who wish well to theil<
fellowmen.
aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA·COLA BOTTLING OOHPA.NT. 105 B. Jlarqueite

GOOSE"

and

NEWS

l<'• natural (ot foOpu!at nome•
to a<:qulre (rlcndly ahbrcvla•
tldna, Th•t'• \Vhy you hear
Coea.COia called "Coke''.

NOW

NOW

·

·

· .

Waha To

Conference ·

New Navy B.1nd

~eprese·nt.UNM
~un Program .

U. . · U .

·P.Ia.YS .T.·u·esdau.·.

w~el[,

'Kunkel Will Direct
By Invitation of Members

Forum Discusses Views
On Present College System

'\:t.)' 12..

Latest
PARAMOUNT

.

thiS·
Allied .
bombers raidThoUS!lnds
the Al!i~ of
countries,
chew J!P ~he J:,uftwaffe,
A new otfenl!iVe sl)ems in the
offing in both Italy and on the
Russian front.
l'he Jap-Allied fight in the Bur- ..
ma jungle is at a stalemate. In the
Honan provhtcl) in. China, however,
A new Navy march b&nd, comthe Jap forces are pushing deeper posed of about 40 memb~ra crf tl1e
· into .the Chinese wheatlands.
Navy V-12 and .ROTC units bas
been organized. Cal and Hal Tag.
THE DATE
gart were instrumental. in or,ganizSome newsmen think the invasion ing the band which was fom1ed
· will come about between now and as a result of popular demand
the 17th of thi11 month,· that· the among the Navy men. Mr. William
US-GB forces wil! stream . across M. Kunkel directs the band by ·
the channel to land on the French invitation of the members.
coa11t, mainly around the town of
The band will make its initial
'Le Havre. There are some 80,000 appearauce before the atudent body
land ~ines sown across the spring- :next Tuesday, May 9. The Student
flowered carpeted fields of F.rance. Council will sponsor an outdoor
entertaiument assembly at 12:45
THE WEAPONS
in front of the Sub or between the
The best and newest weapons of Sub and the Administration Buildthe war will be broken out for the ing. All students should attend.
invasion, it has been armouneed.
Many of these weapons ·will be
revoluUonarr, entirely unique ~n
the field of warfare.

The Musie Department of the
University of New Mexico is. planning to taKe part 1n Natiomtl Music
Week activities by pre!!Cnting tnusic
students in n program on Friday,
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THE· INVASION, •
.
The: whole world held its breath . ' . . . · . . .
in expectation of; the great push.

Music Students Plan
Activities For Music Week

••• in Iceland or. Idaho
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Proposing the questions: "Why
did you come to college''' and "Is
that end in sight," the Student
Faculty Forum found by a census
o! those present that there are
:many reasons why, a student c:om<lS
to college but that whatever thnt
purpose is, under the present system he is not getting what be
wants.
Next week the Forum will continue the topic o£ education with
a talk by Dr. Coggins on Veterans'
Education. Dr. Coggins is with
the Office of Educational Rehabilitation for the Albuquerque Vet•
emns Administration,
All interested persons on the
campus, all service men, and former service men are ur!i'ed to attend.
The meeting will be ThUrsday,
May 11, at 4:30 p.m. in the East
LoUnge of the SUB.

Across From The Lobo

lace which
ruffiesset
arespecial
a bit ; - - - of Deep-dyed
newsy whimsy
value on plain gingham shirtwaists.
Floss embroidered bouquets of deep
purple voilets, trailing diagonally
across the front of a classic white
DELICIOUS
silk blouse or planted as a shoulder
corsagP, provide an opportunity to
2306 E. Central
vitalize a:n old favorite.
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Karl But·g will present his string
our.rtet, composed ot Dan• Stern,
~ello, Rowand Chaffee, first violin,
Katherine Bail, second violin, and
Mr. Burk, violln.
Voice students of Mrs. Bess Redman who will be presented are
Myra Walls, Lila Franklin, ·and
Patricia Sanford. Elena Davis,
clai'inetist1 and :Ruth Penfield,
pinnist, will nlso :Piay.
The program will take plr.ce in
t 1te 1\'fusie 1 t.l t. - g atvl is J u•l f ,,
the public.

Nationwide Publicity ..
Campaign By Photos
Ellen Ann Lembke, student body
Jli:'esident, and , Bud Waha have
been selected by ·the Student
CoUncil to repres11nt UNM at the
Intercollegiate Co-recreation· Con;ference to be held on the· campus
of the Univerliity ofCaUfornia at
Los Angeles May ·12·•and' 13.
Miss Lt1il1bke wlll head a discpssion group to evaluate the activities observed in · the•' cit'y · as
well as those carried oli ·on the
home campuses of representatives.
Mr. Waha has beeJ'I selected to
represent UNM on the Resolutions
Committee.
Photographs of. campus activities will be used in a nationwide
publicity eamlJnign.
· ·· ·
· Miss Lembke and Mr. Waha will
leave May 10 for tlie·confe~ence.

Kurt Frederickfin
Victoly Musicale

A Victory Musicale featuring
Kurt .Frederick, violinist, will be
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
May 9th at 8:15.
Mr. Frederic~, eminent in :musical circles in Europe before the war
and in eastern cities of the United
States, is a graduate of the University of Vienna. He was a :member of the Kol!sch Quartette and
the Orchestra of the Friends o!

•

BBUPESH GUHA AND SHUSHILA

Exotic Hindu Dances Nexf:
Friday by Bhupesh·. Guha
.

·

By DOLORES DELL

When a Hindu dances, he dances the pulse:beat of the
world. His rhythms, drama, movements of the body, gestures
with the fingers, eyes, and peculiar head motions, speak a
language of their own. A language that Bhupes~ Guha,
Hindu dancer from India, has perfected through h1s know-

ledge oi right breathing and per·
feet body control.
Ml'. Guha. ,v'ill tell his exotic
stories in the dance-dramas of
India when he appears at Rodey
Theater, Friday, May 12, at 8:30
p.m., with his dance partner Shu•
shila.
The intricate dance-drama of the
Hindu is religious and is inter•
pr~::ted through complete apd tom·
plex pantomime, the foundation of
which is based on special body
building and correct breathing, the
perfect control of the body in each
and •every pad, and harmonious
l{URT FREDERICK
symbolic meanings.
•I
Although the many hand. ges~
Music in New York. .A,t present. he
1s· an instructor at the Universit;r tures' and the symbolic meanings
and at . tile Danfelser School of would be difficult to understand
without knowledge o.t them, .the
rtirJsic.
Miss Caroline Parkhurst will ac- vivid costumes and expressions of
company Mr. Frederick. One dollar the dancers as the)' move in e:Kotic
in war savings stamps will buy grace to the basi<! Hindu rhythms
ticlrot.s tor the family. The program are enchanting,
will be in the Sub ballroom.
Shushila, with her delicate
beauty, portrays the sensitive
rhythm of the Hindu dan~ing girl.
U fO
Her costumes form llil excellent
~. , . .
.
. , ·.. backgro;u.nd for the subtle shades
Th,e New~an Club. w1ll hold 1~s and lights of the unique . dance
busi~ess-J;oc1al meetmg on ·M'f\Y ~r~rna •. H~tr. ex11ressiye hapds, •th~
'10, I? the Sub basement lOUJ)~e; .sole metiilm 'in "some of her dances
Dancmg and r~reshme.nts ~Ill have been the subject of many
follow a short busmess dJscuss1on.
Mr. Tim Hayes will be in charge.
(Continued from page two)

NeWman ·.Cl b Meet

.·coast Guardsmen
Enrolled on Campus

·

Commander R. H. Bass
To Discuss Sub Duty
Commander Raymond H. Bass,
USN, will speak to officers and
men of the Naval Unit on the
campus on May 2. His talk . 'will
cover the purpose and :functions
of submarines. He will discuss a
broad view of the accomplishments
n11ti objectives of the Navy in this
war, and will present data to enable officers and men to make a
well founded decision as to whether
to volunteer for submarine duty.

J

'·

Many students are· not aware
of .tl!e iac:t that there have been
C1,asL Gum·dsmen enrolled in the
V-12 program on the UNM. campus.
They are Al Yoli, jo~ Velguth,
Jim Slivkoff, Harrell SC1b,Y1 • Ken
Rush, Tom Mnik, Ed LIJ.nier, Rex
Hudson, Charles Edwards, and
Edward Dudek. TWo :former Coast
Guard students, Gino ·DeSano and
Lee Toney, were transferred to
acf.h·e duty at their own .reque11t.
. Because of a recent Navy De·
J•artment directive most of these
:-tullent!l are transf~rring to 'the
.Navy in order to complete their
:Pl'eparation
for
Midshipman's
School. Ken Rush and Ed .Lanier
are remaining in the Coast Guard
and will soon return to active duty
in that !!ervice.
The Coast Guard is t})e oldest
of the three Naval services. It was
fol'mally established in 1790; eight
yea1·s before either tlul• Navy . or
the Marine Corps. The motto of the
Coast Guard is 1'Sempe~ Paratus.''

Fleetmen Discuss Banquet
For Outgoing M~mbers

Fleetmen held theiJ: weekly meeting at the Unique Sandwich Shop
with the Executive Officer, Don
McClung, in 'charge,,
Plans were discussed for a ban•
quet. for the outgoing membel'l!l
who are leaving for Midshipman's
On May 8th the Debate Council School or ").>Dints west." John Vel~
will meet In Hodgin 26 at 5:00p.m. guth, Russ Wakefield, Morty Mon~
The main feature of the meeting tague, Rags Rageuovlch, Leo Gallawill he a. short debate on the estnb. gher and Jim Slivkotr were ap.
lishment of a post~war World Fed· pointed to plan the banquet.
eration. 'l'he teams are Lee Moulton
William Houck was elected to
And Bob Hanson vs. Jim Ludlow serve out "Whitey" Kent;s term as
and Dick Lewis.
· chaplain. Any :lleet:man with any
All students and factulty are grievances ean look up Cha}llain
welcome to attend the meting.
Houck in Rootn 108 Hokonn.

World Federation Debate

Featured at Next Meeting
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